Last weekend saw a return to the North Staffs Cross Country League and round two held at Stafford
Common and organised by Stafford Harriers. The first round a month earlier had seen firm ground
and mild conditions it was fair to say this time around the going was a little softer and the skies a
little darker. Before the senior races got underway there are 4 junior events and representing the
Congleton Harriers in the U13 boys event was Jamie Jensen running over a distance of 3.5km in the
worst of the conditions he finished 46th in 12:39.
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The women’s race over approximately 5k featured eight Congleton Harriers who performed
brilliantly as a team and recorded the clubs best points scoring performance since 2012. First of the
Harriers was Charmaine Wood in 24th place 22:30, Jo Moss was just six places back in an even 23
minutes, Michelle Matthews was 45th in 24:06 and the fourth points scoring position went to Vicii
Kirkpatrick in 77th with a time of 25:21 giving a team total of 176 points and 5th place on the day. The
other four Harriers finished as follows, Maria Jensen 94th 26:15, Carolyn Charlesworth taking part in
her first cross country run for the club in 110th 27:15, Beth Cliff 155th 29:49 and Fliss Doyle 179th
32:07.

L-R: Charmaine Wood, Beth Cliff, Jo Moss, Michelle Matthews, Maria Jensen, Carolyn Charlesworth
and Vicii Kirkpatrick.

In the men’s race ten Harriers were racing for the six scoring positions and first of them went to
Bryan Lomas in 50th in 39:29, making his debut for the club in cross country was Brian Evans finishing
in 77th in 40:37, Chris Moss was 96th in 41:28 followed by Mikko Kuronen in 112th with a time of
42:18, the fifth Harrier back following his marathon heroics in Amsterdam just a week before was
Craig Hewitt in 132nd 43:29 and the sixth spot went to Phil Dawson crossing the line in 211th in 47:51.
The other four places went to Carl Taylor 248th in 50:30, Bill Boynton 258th in 51:45, Steve Pullen
293rd in 57:09 and Dave Taylor 298th in 59:33. This gave the team an overall score of 678 and tenth
place on the day.
The third of four rounds takes place on November 14th at Park Hall country park.
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